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Abstract: The COVID-19 pandemic of 2020–2022 has revealed the vulnerability of modern society to
a highly contagious airborne virus. Many spaces in the urban and built environment designed during
the late twentieth and early twenty-first century are ill-suited to maintain the level of social distancing
required to reduce the probability of virus transmission. Enclosed spaces—in particular, communal
circulation spaces such as corridors, elevators and lobbies—have proven loci of transmission, together
with circulating reticulated air and lack of proper ventilation. While urban planning needs to
incorporate the lessons learnt during COVID-19 in order to future-proof our communities through
the provision of well-designed greenspaces, the main burden will fall on architects, who will play an
instrumental role in designing buildings that are fit-for purpose. This conceptual paper reviews the
status quo and discusses a number of strategies to future-proof human habitation for the inevitable
next pandemic.

Keywords: COVID-19; infectious diseases; pandemics; housing; sustainable architecture; urban
design

1. Introduction

Within the first three months of January to March 2020, COVID-19, the disease caused
by severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) [1], rapidly developed
into a truly global pandemic, affecting every continent. With its rapid spread and cross-
sectorial impact, the COVID-19 pandemic has proven to be a social and economic disruptor
on a global scale not seen since the “Spanish flu” pandemic of 1918–1919 that cost between
17.4 and 50 million lives [2]. At the time of the final revision (2 July 2022) 552.5 million
people had been infected on all continents in all countries, and the global death toll was
6.34 million [3].

Currently, vaccines developed by various pharmaceutical companies are being ad-
ministered to contain COVID-19 [4] against a backdrop of various levels of community
resistance to vaccination [5,6], and efficacy against newly emerging strains [6]. It can be
posited that, setbacks notwithstanding, the world is gradually moving towards a post-
pandemic reality. Thus there is an increasing need to consider the post-pandemic realities:
will we return to “business as usual,” interpreting the COVID-19 pandemic as a blip? Or
should we recognize COVID-19 not only as cross-sectorial social and economic disruptor,
but also as an opportunity to re-assess and reconsider current patterns of living, studying,
working and commuting in order to future-proof human habitation for COVID-2x?

Clearly, much of human behavior in the post mask mandate era, at least in the de-
veloped countries, has resulted in a return to a “business-as-usual” approach, the rising
number of infections notwithstanding.

For many early commentators, COVID-19 was an unforeseen occurrence, a “black
swan” event. After all, in the minds of the public, the last global pandemic, the “Spanish flu”
pandemic of 1918–1919, which cost between 17.4 and 50 million lives [2], had long receded
into the depths of history. Yet, COVID-19 was not a “black swan” event, as the emergence
of a SARS-like coronavirus was in fact predicted by public health professionals [7]. Critical
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in this equation is the fact that COVID-19 is only one, albeit the most recent and most
severe event in the SARS-CoV (2004), MERS-CoV (2012), SADS-CoV (2016) and SARS-
CoV-2 (2019) trajectory [8,9]. From an epidemiologist’s perspective, it is predictable that
SARS-CoV-2 will not be the last zoonotic coronavirus to emerge and that COVID-19 will
not be the last pandemic. Indeed, zoonotic coronaviruses akin to SARS-CoV-2 are currently
in existence in various host species [10–12]. With a high degree of certainty, some of these
coronaviruses will emerge as a yet another major threat to humans [13], which may well
manifest themselves in the foreseeable future as an epidemic or even pandemic [14].

What follows is a conceptual paper that identifies and discusses some of the issues
arising from building design and usage during the COVID-19 pandemic and which lessons
can be drawn on to future-proof human habitation and living for the inevitable next
pandemic. As such then, this paper does not follow the standard IMRAD pattern of
research papers. It first summarizes the experiences of living through COVID-19 outbreaks
and discusses some conceptual and planning frameworks to be considered.

Where necessary, the paper touches on issues of urban design and urban planning,
but only to contextualize the various design imperatives.

2. Experiences of Living through COVID-19 Outbreaks

As the COVID-19 disease quickly developed into an epidemic, which soon morphed
into a global pandemic, national and sub-national (state) governments engaged in measures
to contain or at least to slow its progress and to ensure that their public health system
was not overwhelmed by cases requiring hospitalization. These included border closures
(international and interstate) to prevent or reduce the likelihood of seeding events into
and within a country [15,16]. To curb community transmission, stay-at-home orders were
implemented, on occasion amplified by curfews, by limiting unnecessary movement and
mingling of people in shops and public gatherings [16,17]. These were augmented by social
distancing measures and mandatory wearing of fitted face coverings (“face masks”) [18].
Compliance with these rules relied on personal responsibility and group pressure [16]. As
the world grappled with adjusting to dealing with the disease, new strains of SARS-CoV-2
evolved. Some strains, in particular Omicron, posed new challenges, as it proved to be
more infectious [19,20].

2.1. Effects of Stay-at-Home Orders

While in theory stay-at-home orders should have effectively curbed community trans-
mission of SARS-CoV-2, the system was permeable and open to abuse [16]. A feature of
the stay-at-home orders was that some movement remained permissible, such as shop-
ping for food, undertaking exercise, providing care or assistance to vulnerable persons
and seeking medical attention, including obtaining a COVID test or receiving a COVID
vaccination [17,21]. While employers were directed to allow their staff to work from home
where feasible [22], people engaged in essential services, such as food retail outlets, supply
chains or healthcare, were required to continue to work at their accustomed places of
employment [23]. If infected with SARS-CoV-2 at their workplace, they seeded the virus
into their household and throughout the workplace.

At this point, socio-economic variables came into play. Residents with higher socio-
economic indicators not only tend to live in less crowded conditions, but also have the
financial capital to self-isolate (as mandated) and offset any impact this may have on
childcare or income. Residents with lower socio-economic indicators do not have the
capital to self-isolate as they tend to occupy less well-paid retail, service and supply chain
positions [24]. They also often face situations where large families reside in the same
dwelling, sometimes with multiple essential workers cohabiting together, but as they
commonly work for different employers at different locations, their vulnerability and
exposure is elevated. Exacerbated by culturally conditioned (albeit formally illegal) visits by
members of multi-household extended families, particularly among immigrant communities,
this not only increased exposure to infection, but also increased the potential for onwards
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seeding of local clusters. Not surprisingly, then, major COVID-19 clusters emerged in many low
socio-economic neighborhoods with high incidences of crowding [25–29].

2.1.1. Architectural Design Issues

Extant housing, in particular the open-plan house designs that were en vogue since
the 1970s [30], replete with centralized ducted air conditioning pushing reticulated air
throughout the rooms, were not conducive to self-isolation inside a family dwelling [31].
Consequently, infection among family members was high, particularly during the winter
months when windows remained shut to preserve heating, but which at the same time
prevented external ventilation [32–34].

Open-plan offices, particularly those with desks arrayed in linear patterns, were
susceptible to the spread of COVID-19 among co-workers, as shown by an early epidemio-
logical study of a call center in Seoul [35].

Of considerable concern for the public were enclosed, communal circulation spaces,
such as lobbies, corridors and elevator cabins. The majority of apartment and office
buildings were erected at a time when the concept of social distancing was purely defined
in terms of culturally appropriate inter-personal spacing [36], rather than defined by
epidemiological considerations [37].

2.1.2. Mental Health Issues

In addition to a reduction in physical mobility, the stay-at-home orders (“lockdowns”)
exposed some members of the community to a higher level of psychological stressors
leading to potentially harmful interpersonal and environmental stimuli, including do-
mestic violence and abuse, and deteriorating family relationships [38,39]. Disproportion-
ately at risk were people with disability or with pre-existing health issues such as non-
communicable diseases or poor mental health; people who were homeless or were living
on their own, often with reduced communication and limited social networks beyond their
work settings [38,40]. The pandemic both exacerbated existing mental health conditions [40–43]
and created and intensified inequalities [39,43–46].

Many communities prohibited the use of small neighborhood (“pocket”) parks that
commonly provide community members with greenspace amenity and mental stimulation.
The major concern at the time of the pandemic was that these spaces encouraged social
interaction, while appropriate social distancing could not be guaranteed [47,48]. These
green-space closures impacted disproportionately on vulnerable community members
resulting in an increased strain on mental health.

2.2. Effects of Social Distancing Rules on Hospitality, Shopping and Commuting

By and large, the design of existing stores, hospitality venues and public transport units
(buses, trains) was based on high turn-over and customer density models maximizing floor
space use, with little concern for air circulation beyond the mandated air replacement over
a set time period. To reduce the risk of community transmission in these settings, many
countries imposed social distancing rules, mandating minimum interpersonal spacing.
These ranged from 1 m as initially recommended by the World Health Organization [49],
to 1.5 m in China [50], and 2 m in the United Kingdom [51] and Korea [52]. Australia, for
example, settled on 1.5 m interpersonal spacing and an equivalent density of one person
per 4 sqm for indoor venues [53]. Other countries imposed differential levels of distancing
based on activities [54]. In addition to imposed levels of social distancing, inter-personal
spacing changed due to personal agency [55], although this was highly dependent on
individual perceptions of personal vulnerability to the virus.

In indoor venues such spacing was enforced by reducing seating through the removal
of tables and chairs, the blocking of fixed seat options, or via signage on the floor and
on seats [56].
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2.2.1. Hospitality Venues

In indoor venues interpersonal spacing was enforced by reducing seating through
the removal of tables and chairs [56]. Depending on the nature and extent of movement
restrictions, many hospitality venues switched from indoor dining to “black” kitchens solely
serving take-away meals to remain “open” and enable income, resulting in a concomitant
growth of the food delivery industry (e.g., MenuLog) [57,58].

2.2.2. Shopping

At the same time, many shoppers reduced their personal exposure with an increased
uptake of drive-through, online order and supply services via “click-and-collect” at the
store and via store-to-door parcel delivery [59–61]. Many shops regulated the number of
customers that could be present on the premises at any point in time.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, likewise all supermarkets controlled the density
of shoppers by regulating customer numbers in the store at the time (in keeping with
the mandated one person per 4 sqm rule) and provided guidance on aisle use through
signage [56].

The internal layout of most supermarkets is designed to maximize the use of the
available floor space. Consequently, most aisles are just wide enough to allow two shopping
trolleys to pass each other. The mandated width varies between jurisdictions, ranging from
un-legislated as in the Australian situation [62] to 0.9 m in Germany [63], 1.07 m (42”) in
the USA [64] and 1.2 m in the United Kingdom [65]. These widths are too narrow for two
shoppers to pass while adhering to the social distancing guidelines of 1.5 m between people.

Experiences with the Delta and Omicron strains of COVID-19 suggest that even
short-term contact, such as when passing in a shopping aisle may lead to infection [20].
Consequently, at the height of pandemic, many shoppers avoided entering aisles which
already had people in them.

2.2.3. Commuting

Very early in the pandemic, infection risk in transportation was seen as a concern,
with ventilation and seating density identified as the key parameters [66–68]. On buses
and trains the latter could be readily addressed by ensuring that some seats remained
unoccupied, even though this reduced revenue. In public transport, seats deemed “off-
limits” were marked with large adhesive stickers [56], but compliance relied on personal
responsibility and group pressure. The real, or perceived, risk of infection due to prolonged
exposure in confined environments with limited air circulation as in the case of public
transport [66,69], resulted in an increased private vehicle use [70,71].

2.3. Hotel Quarantine and External Seeding Events

The Australian and New Zealand governments, which embraced a strategy of eradica-
tion during all of 2020 and the first half of 2021, successfully contained, suppressed and
then eradicated various seeding events brought into the country from overseas. Facilitated
by their international borders being closed to all but commerce and repatriation of national
citizens, this was performed easier by the fact that both countries are bound by sea with
limited points of entry (airports, seaports). A public health education failure in Sydney
in June 2021 led to the successful seeding of the Delta strain of SARS-CoV-2 [20], which
could not be contained and led to large outbreaks in New South Wales and Victoria [72,73].
While seeding into the other Australian states could remain contained until November 2021
through the closure of domestic state borders [15], a seeding event into New Zealand was
“successful” [72]. The subsequent seeding of the Omicron strain in December 2021 with its
high level of infections performed suppression impossible.

During the early period of COVID-19, commercial hotels in several countries were
“converted” into quarantine facilities. There, business travelers and citizens repatriated
from overseas had to sit out a 14-day quarantine period, coupled with frequent testing,
to ensure that they were virus-free before being allowed to mingle with the wider com-
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munity [74]. These “conversions,” which found the support of the industry [75,76], were
largely limited to modified check-in and house-keeping processes, room food delivery and
movement restrictions of quarantined persons (monitored via guards on the floors) [74]. De-
spite these precautions, several instances were reported where infection occurred between
rooms, primarily on the same floors [77]. Of the 255,600 residents returning to Australia
between March 2020 and March 2021, for example, 3400 tested positive to COVID-19.
Several of these were infected while in quarantine [78].

While some of these infections were due to protocol and process failure, including hu-
man misbehavior on the parts of guards or passengers, the majority were caused by design
constraints of the pre-existing buildings. As with residential apartment complexes, com-
mon areas, such as reception spaces, hallways and lifts, were implicated. Ventilation issues
were identified as the primary causal factor [79–81]. In addition to transmission between
quarantined individuals, some system failure led to seeding events into community [78].

Such issues did not present themselves in buildings that had well ventilated external
stairwells and external access corridors to the units. Importantly, residents of such designs
exhibited a lower sense of vulnerability to infection [82].

2.4. Early Detection Systems

One of the success stories in the initially successful Australian attempts at suppression
and eradication of COVID-19 seeding events was the testing of urological wastewater for
the presence of SARS-CoV-2 virus fragments [83–85]. This allowed for the early detection
of the virus circulating in a community before it could be documented through standard
COVID-19 swab testing of individuals. The efficacy of the technique was determined by
the suitability of an urban sewer system/network to permit spatially stratified sampling
of the wastewater stream. The majority of systems, however, were not designed for
such interceptions.

3. Conceptual Framing for Future-Proofing Human Habitation

At the outset it must be made clear that it is impossible to holistically and completely
future-proof a community against the impact of another pandemic that is caused by a
contagious, airborne disease. There are too many variables at play, ranging from existing
inadequate building stock that cannot be replaced economically or upgraded due to cultural
reasons (e.g., heritage buildings), through to behavior patterns of individuals in post-liberal
societies who are unwilling to conform with public health requirements, irrespective of
their relevance to the common good.

What can be done, is to develop policy levers and planning controls that establish
the foundations for post-COVID urban design, transport planning and architecture. The
following will advance some conceptual parameters for this discussion.

At least in the more affluent countries, the COVID-19 pandemic has effected, or at
least accelerated, a pivot to a world that is dominated by digital technology with the
virtual delivery of school and university education [86–89], museum experiences [90,91],
film festivals [92,93] and seasonal festive markets [94]. The major pivot has been towards
working from home where feasible [95–97] and an increase in on-line commerce including
groceries [98–100].

As many countries have moved from a policy of containment and eradication to the
concept of “learning to live with COVID,” many employers, who initially out of necessity
embraced and even mandated a working from home policy, have been walking back on
this, as they are uncomfortable with a perceived lack of control [101], often demanding full-
time physical presence at the workplace, or they have developed hybrid models [101,102].
Arguments for full-time physical presence range from collegial dynamics to the fact that
rented office space stays unused [103]. As employers pivot back to pre-pandemic concepts
of work, physical spaces will remain in demand for all activities and thus will require
adaptation to meet the challenges of a future pandemic. Calls have been made to capitalize
on COVID-19 as a major disruptor and to refocus architectural design, housing policy and
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urban planning towards greater sustainability and livability [104,105]. Importantly, this
endeavor is not confined to the affluent countries, but global [105].

The key conceptual parameters to be considered are (i) containment through com-
partmentalization and (ii) ventilation. Ideally, the designs should be such that they fulfil
the aspirations of a community for living and working while at the same allow for risk
minimization in the event of a future pandemic.

3.1. Ventilation

Appropriate design of ventilation needs to be regarded as a necessity—cutting across
all post-pandemic architecture, regardless of the function on the building [106]. At present,
all air-conditioning units are based on reticulation of the air with limited adding of fresh
external air to the mix. The majority of air returns tend to be ceiling mounted, resulting
in an upwards extraction of expelled air. This is facilitated by the fact that exhaled air
tends to be warmer and thus can be readily displaced by cooler air sinking to the bottom
of a room [107]. Consideration should be given to rethink this approach and to favor
floor-level air returns. Numerous studies have examined the aerosol dispersal during normal
activities such as speaking, shouting, singing and physical exercise; and during coughing and
sneezing [108–110]. Aerosols are heavier than ambient air with the droplet size determining
the residence time [110,111]. If the reticulation of air inside rooms is directed downwards,
then the residence time of aerosol droplets at the nose- and mouth-level of standing and
seated persons is likely to be reduced.

Where possible, only fresh external air should be inserted into the system, rather than
reticulating existing air. It is appreciated that this may incur additional heating and cooling
costs that standard reticulated air (with its admixture of a mandated percentage of fresh
air) would not. In cases where the use of standard reticulated air is deemed necessary due
to heating costs, all air should be sent through a HEPA filter (MERV-17+). Additionally, to
minimize risks due to system failures, the design should consider separate air cycles for
communal spaces (i.e., circulation spaces) and for private spaces (e.g., hotel rooms, family
rooms/bedrooms and individual offices).

3.2. Contained Internal Spaces for Living

Even though in some climates al fresco living is an option, at least during some part of
the year, the majority of human habitation and work occupation occurs in enclosed spaces
with various levels of air exchange.

3.2.1. Residential Developments

For most people, residential spaces, be they flats, apartments or stand-alone houses,
define and enclose their personal world with their possessions. These spaces are used
for sleeping, living and socializing among personal circles. Elsewhere, design options
have been discussed that conceptualize a zoned dwelling with a containment area as
an interface between an uncontrollable external and a controllable internal space. The
internal space was comprised of spaces reserved for the immediate family and a space to
be used by visitors and houseguests (Figure 1). These spaces were compartmentalized
through doors and separate ventilation systems. The master bedroom was designed as a
potential self-isolation space with external (garden) access for provisioning and laundry
extraction [31].

Some post-COVID designs see the use of multiple bathrooms, ideally one per bedroom,
in order to increase personal amenity, while at the same time limiting the use of shared
sanitary facilities. While such approaches may be possible for the affluent segments
of society, they are quite unrealistic for the majority. Globally, there is an increasing
demand for affordable housing with one- and two-bedroom designs. This requires adaptive
thinking (Figure 2).
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3.2.2. Hotel Developments and Multi-Residential Complexes

Traditional, single or double story motel developments are comprised of a series of
rooms coming off external communal spaces (Figure 3) where the infection risk is low. As
such designs are impractical in high-density urban centers with high land values, multi-
story designs are required. Multi-story apartment developments of the 1940s to 1970s often
have external stair wells and communication corridors. Likewise, some hotel developments
of the 1970s to 1990s have large internal lobby air wells that reach all floors, with rooms
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coming of corridors open to the central space. Both designs, which are well ventilated and
thus reduce infection risk, are not the norm, however.
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From an epidemiological perspective, hotels and multi-residential complexes comprise
two discrete spheres: communal spaces, such as lobbies, underground parking decks, eleva-
tors, stair wells and corridors; and personal spaces, i.e., hotel rooms or private apartments.
The highest probability of exposure occurs in the communal spaces—in particular, areas
with high traffic volume, such as lobbies. The size of lobbies, however, tends to lower the
infection risk compared to that of confined spaces, such as elevator cabins.

Key to successful infection risk management is containment and the insulation of the
private sphere from the communal sphere. For the private sphere, this can be achieved
by the creation of an entrance to the room or apartment designed as a containment space
with sealed doors on both ends and rapid air exchange, effectively acting as an airlock
if so required (Figure 4). Additional safeguards are provided by separate air cycles for
communal and private spaces and by pressure differentials. The latter, created by extraction,
establishes a positive flow from the private space to the containment space and from the
containment space to the communal space in cases where the doors remain open for longer
periods of time.

While it is appreciated that hotel developers are often reluctant to supply hotel rooms
in high rise developments with windows that can be opened given the risks of items being
dropped out of windows, and the risk of intentional personal defenestration, fresh air
inflow is instrumental in reducing infection risk. Such reluctance is spurious, however,
given that it is possible to design windows that accommodate air inflow while preventing
objects being discarded.

In hotel developments and multi-residential complexes movement within floors
(via corridors) and between floors (via stairwells and elevator shafts) needs to be con-
sidered. While air exchange in corridors can be managed along standard protocols, again
with extraction at floor level, elevator shafts pose a risk for cross-floor contamination. This
can also be minimized by pressure differentials, with continuous positive flow from the
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corridor into the elevator shaft through ventilation slots. The elevator cabin itself poses a
major concern given the potential residence time of fine aerosols in confined spaces. Con-
tinuous inflow of filtered, lightly pressurized air from the top of the cabin and expulsion at
the bottom into the elevator shaft is indicated given that passengers tend to stand while
travelling in elevators. Weight sensors allow to adjust the strength of the air flow into the
cabin to accommodate the level of cabin occupancy. The flow of potentially contaminated
air from the cabin to the floors can be minimized through intervalometers that ensure that
the pressurization of the cabin ceases just before the doors open.
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3.2.3. Urological Wastewater Testing

Given the demonstrated success of the urological wastewater testing for the early
detection of the SARS-CoV-2 virus in many communities, stratified sewer collections sys-
tems should be retrofitted into existing sewer networks where feasible and be incorporated
in future developments of residential suburbs [112]. While this is mainly an issue for
urban planning, fifth-order sampling points should be included in the design of large
apartment blocks and residential, mixed use and pure office-use high-rise developments.
These sampling chambers should allow for easy keyed access to a space in the basement
that provides access to the sewer line for effortless automated or manual in-line sampling
and be large enough to provide storage space for sample collection including cold storage
for 50 samples in a small refrigerator [112].

3.3. Contained Internal Spaces for Working, Learning and Shopping

The open plan design has been a common feature for office spaces since the 1930s, with
early designs such as Frank Lloyd Wright’s 1936 design for the Johnson Wax Administration
Building [113]. Such offices, like school classrooms and university lecture rooms, are
characterized by large enclosed spaces with shared air. Given that SARS-CoV-2, like most
other zoonotic viruses, is dispersed through expelled aerosols, such large yet confined air
spaces are of concern.

3.3.1. Offices

Open-plan offices are inherently susceptible to the spread of COVID-19 among co-
workers [35], with some writers predicting the end of this concept [114,115] given under-
lying pre-pandemic concerns of workplace confidentiality and productivity in open plan
designs [116,117]. Assuming that the concept will not fade away given perceptions by
management for the need of command-and-control staff management, and a lack of oppor-
tunities for the ready modifications to internal structures [118,119], consideration needs
to be given to the design of ventilation. As most activity in open plan offices is sedentary,
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with most staff working on workstations, speaking on the phone or via videoconferencing,
air should be downwards extracted either at the desk level (akin to the ventilation in nail
salons) or at the intersections and nodes of desk arrays, rather than continuing the current
pattern of air dispersion through the entire space (Figure 5). Flexible office layouts can
be achieved in new builds by the insertion of a multiple outlet duct pattern in the floor.
Alternatively, such localized air extraction can be achieved by the provision of air pillars
collected to overhead extraction ducts (Figure 5). As an alternative, floor-level extraction
through mid-floor grilles can be considered.
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3.3.2. Schools

School classrooms are confined spaces where large numbers of pupils (usually 25–35)
congregate for prolonged periods of time (commonly 5–6 sessions of 45–60 min each per
day). The traditional design of classrooms is such that desks are set out in rows, U-shapes or
small work islands (table groups) [120], where students collaboratively learn with little, if
any social distancing. This holds particularly true for infant and junior high school settings.
Most existing classroom designs of the past 30 years rely on centralized ventilation systems
with recycled air exchange. While some Departments of Education and school districts
mandated appropriate ventilation to limit rates of infection, many buildings cannot be
readily retrofitted.

New builds for school facilities need to consider learning spaces (“classrooms”) that
can be adapted ad hoc and on demand to cater for different learning styles including
collaborative learning patterns and circulation of students between task spaces. This
includes, inter alia, the design of adjacent classrooms with moveable partition walls,
where three classrooms can be reconfigured into two rooms. This provides extra space for
social distancing but keeps the reduced classroom availability to a minimum. Adjusted
timetabling could then allow the resultant overflow to be engaged in outdoor teaching
(if climate and weather permit) or for physical education pursuits.

As with office buildings, ventilation is the key to minimize infection risk. Where
fixed layouts are envisaged, desk-based extraction can be implemented akin to the model
suggested for offices, while for general purpose teaching spaces floor-level extraction
through mid-floor grilles can be considered.

3.3.3. Shopping

It is acknowledged that the internal layout of most supermarkets is designed to
maximize the use of the available floor space with narrow and long aisles. As noted, at the
height of pandemic, many shoppers avoided entry to aisles which already had a customer
shopping. Others avoided physical shopping altogether, resorting to on-line ordering
with shop-to-car boot delivery (“click and collect”) [60,121]. Such shopping is purposeful,
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negating a supermarket’s desire to induce impulse buys and use specific product promotion
and placement.

While shopping aisles can be widened where floor space permits, standard aisle
widening to 2.2 m, where social distancing of 1.5 m can be maintained by passing customers,
is likely to be uneconomical. It is more appropriate to avoid long single aisles by breaking
them up with the creation of a middle aisle, which has been shown not to result in a
measurable loss in profits [122]. If such a design is undesirable for standard operations,
shelving and aisle design should be such that in times of a pandemic the store can be easily
reconfigured to a middle aisle layout by taking out shelving units half-way along each aisle.

3.4. Healthcare Facilities

There is an abundance of literature on the design of healthcare facilities, particularly
the design of general wards and infectious disease and isolation wards, which need not be
repeated here [123].

One of the lessons taught by the COVID-19 pandemic, however, was the demand the
disease placed on existing facilities, with a high number of often prolonged hospitalizations,
with many patients requiring ventilators. This resulted in numerous wards being converted
into ad hoc COVID wards, and the construction or establishment of field hospitals and
other temporary facilities to cater for the demand [124]. Future hospital developments, and
future renovations should design all wards in such a fashion that they can be converted at
short notice into infectious disease and isolation wards.

Numerous hospitals, even recent builds, were designed without containment spaces
for walk-in patients and visitors, without internal containment options between wards
and without containment options in emergency departments. Some of these had to be
retrofitted with temporary external extensions, whereas in other cases all elective surgery,
for example, was cancelled as a precaution. Future design needs to incorporate containment
spaces for walk-in patients and reconsider the spatial layout of wards, operating theatres
and emergency departments to ensure that the normal functioning of a healthcare facility
is safeguarded while at the same time being able to cater for high numbers of infectious
patients. As with other facilities, compartmentalized ventilation management with well-
thought-out pressure differentials is paramount.

3.5. External Spaces of Multi-Residential Complexes

The public response to the COVID-19 pandemic has shown the value of public parks
and urban green spaces. The relevance of these to people’s physical and mental health
has been the focus of numerous studies [125–127]. The argument has been made that the
design of urban green spaces needs to be reconsidered for the post-pandemic era [40,128]
and that a stratified set of urban green spaces with increasing complexity and diversity of
recreational options is required. For the most highly accessible and heavily utilized class of
pocket parks design concepts have been proposed to see an inclusion of social pods, each
4 × 4 m, which are confined by low, but non-traversable 1.8 m wide plantings (Figure 6).
This concept can be readily adapted for public external spaces in apartment complexes.
During normal use, these serve for day-to-day recreation, but in pandemic times provide
the opportunity to socialize and recreate in a safe, socially distanced fashion.

One of the main features of the public health response was the rapid deployment
of pop-up facilities for community wide-spread nasal and throat swab testing. These
were established in community facilities and in temporary structures erected in carparks,
abandoned building sites and open community spaces [124]. Conceptually, the design of
public open-air spaces in future multi-residential complexes can include covered spaces
with open sides that during “normal” times allow for social activities sheltered from the
elements (rain, sun) but that can, when fitted with marquee-like soft walls, function as
well-ventilated walk-through testing centers if and when the need arises.
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4. Conclusions

COVID-19 has taught humanity a valuable lesson of the fragility of the functioning
of our built environment, a lesson that came at great cost to human life, people’s health,
people’s livelihoods and the national economies of most, if not all countries. The accounting
of the human cost is still ongoing. As noted, not only have over 552.5 million people been
infected globally, but their partners and family were often required to self-isolate for the
duration of infectiousness, which added to the enormous social and economic costs.

Rigorous planning and permissions frameworks can ensure that some of the lessons
learnt from COVID-19 can be incorporated into urban open space design and transportation
systems. Further, the design standards for communal facilities such as schools, community
centers and healthcare facilities can be reassessed and updated to reflect the needs for better
and compartmentalized ventilation, as along with flexible room design to allow adjustment
for social distancing if and when required. Governments at all levels need to take the lead.
Sufficient policy levers exist that can be applied to achieve positive outcomes, subject to
political vision and will.

While it is acknowledged that floor space, with the associated construction, heating
and cleaning costs is at premium for supermarkets, businesses need to consider the losses
incurred when the density of shoppers is to be reduced during a pandemic. For new
builds, and for shop refits, formal inclusion of half aisles or readily removable shelving to
create half aisles ad hoc should be considered, as alongside the option of increasing aisle
spacing at the expense of formerly open design areas (in the fruit and vegetable sections,
for example).

It is the personal agency of future homeowners and the personal agency of developers
of future hotel and office complexes, however, that can effect major changes in how we
live and work, and where we spent to greatest amount of time in any given day. It is this
personal agency that defines to what extent newly built dwellings will be resilient against
the effects of future pandemics.

It needs to be acknowledged that the majority of individual future homeowners will
not be in the economic position of being able to afford an individual architect to design
bespoke homes. Rather, they are likely to utilize extant designs offered by developers
and will buy “off the plan.” It will therefore be the individual agency of the developers
of housing estates that play a pivotal role. Statewide minimum design standards and
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local-level development control plans are policy levers that the governments may be able to
engage. Pressure to do so, and pressure on developers to proactively redesign their plans
will have to come from the general public. The inertia inherent in the system will otherwise
stall any innovation. The adjustment will be gradual, not only due to the existing housing
stock, but also due to the large number of new builds that commenced in some countries
due to COVID-19 related economic stimulus packages and that were based on pre-COVID
design concepts.

It is unclear, however, to what extent the public is willing to engage in such a dis-
cussion and is prepared to embrace the required adjustment in house design. As in most
communities the current pandemic has stretched well into its third year, the “COVID-
fatigue” well and truly has set in [129,130], which manifested itself in a laissez-faire attitude
by many citizens as soon as government enforced movement restrictions were eased or
repealed. Masses mingled in confined spaces of bars and nightclubs, as well as public
events, with little if any social distancing and facial protection. Examples of this could be
found in Australia, England and the USA [131]. The majority of the general public appears
not ready to engage in a meaningful way in planning and preparing for the next event but
has the desire to return to pre-pandemic days and pre-pandemic lifestyles. This poses a
great risk for human resilience against future epi- and pandemics.

Unless this inertia can be overcome, the history of COVID-19 will repeat itself in some
form. All that architects and planners can do is to set in train design solutions that minimize
the impact.

5. Implications

As discussed in the introduction, it is not a question of whether, but a question of
when the next pandemic will impact humanity. This paper has outlined some aspects of
how COVID-19 had impacted daily life and human existence, and has also put forward
some suggestions as to how human habitation can be future-proofed for COVID-2x.

The history of COVID-19 will repeat itself unless:

• Architects embrace the lessons taught by COVID-19 and include epidemiological
considerations in the designs of internal spaces in residential houses/apartments and
office buildings; and ensure appropriate ventilation in communal spaces in apartment
complexes, office buildings and hotels.

• Developers offer clients off-the-plan options for stand-alone houses and apartments
that include containment spaces, a structured, compartmentalized layout and appro-
priate ventilation.

• Transport planners rethink human movement patterns in commuter spaces (subway
stations, train station, airports) and all modes of transport.

• Urban planners rethink their approaches to the quantity and quality of public spaces;
and most importantly.

• The wider public embraces the need for change.

The time act is now.
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